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when titi atr obsrretreetf and on the door
w ww?5 f nnJ. :,lrk-tu.llfttfi- r rtinat loaning

t, via

the !and-wh- in he whistles.he says, let
ocifdoff bark- - Ist itto be ao with us ?
Art! we a--n inupcuucm-rfi- u irtnicupit:,
anertbtwhrstleintotb
fancies of any .mail'Vi1- - or
onertronV ImI seeAnylnan or set ofmen ,

any other man in Kamscatka first. .

veii, wiiat i me puautie now uciun?
We are all at odds and enil; Pabtts- -

that Selfish deceitful monster, has been
at work, and twisted us into a snarl, and
it is our business to untwist it wind off
the best part for oar own ase,and throw the
rest ta the devil where it came from a-lo- ng

with thoie Iwhoi wickedly, strive to
draw lines between the people, and set
one class up agin another, jest; to serve
theirown party purposes.

It would be a usi ess task for me to at-

tempt to go into all thecauses9 why. and
wherefore, to ehow; how we got into , the
scrape we are now in it is enuffto know
we are in a scrape and I don't know a
shorter way to explain it than to say, that
if a fanner wants to see his farm well til -

etltO SUDmifr ail ine owicr-rciitrvucuptaii.t-

tiSners Co a a&nttar'irisjfraiw. grtg
Vedfiml tbathecatef ghosts Jtept
paceillr
Heartbroken, and "despairing-o- f a cureV be
was stowly sauntering back tothe palate,

Viuat??7r J7Zhis-- despondent cheek upon his
hand, was seated rOirthe doctors steps.
w AjJaV exclaimeu? the:princei it is
then to true tliaH hirmbf merit withers
to the shade whilewtenitious ignorance,
i nliabi Is golden mansions.- - rhis poor neg-lect- ed

. doctor, who has butane Unlucky
case to lament, fclhen the bnly iihan In

fwhom I caniplace ebnfidBce He rap
ped; the door was openeu oy me ooctor
himself, a venerable old man,, not rich.
enough perhaps-t- o keep alooiestic toan-sw- er

his ijn fortunate cal Is. His white
locks and flo wins beard added to the con
fidence which bif situjion.had insnired.
This "elated youth then related at full
length all his complicated "ail men tf i and
the still more complicated treatment to
which he had l:valflr been submitted.
This sapient physician'was not illiberal

r
bill of-- rights, until it n.i.:r. . inftk
plfdivorie. There is.no intWsuch matters. But I wish I c "5 i
hPK ,!MhJ? r f every husband
rjfcwjife. uotft talk too much. N

;u"9 pewptc nave a Dotiit I
they can talk each other into mu? H
It is a mistake r in such a den.. .

ter as thii, he tongue .had better b;1
tehted with playing a subdrdinaU
The ete can tell a hrHr etn.... .,'P"- " vwwft a VVl ? the!
guage of actions will make a better
pression the love that grow opi'J
silent su nihine, k wiiich congenial L
reflect jipon eac other,js the health
and most enduring. The manner 5
always sink. deeper tlian the Ianua,
affection, But his is a mitter $
people are so bent upon-managin-

g

in u
own way, ttiaUI doubt whether tnuvice will beyorth theTnk and the

It jnay bea: singular conceit, bit
tell you what I liketllike io look J
quiet, contemplative thirughtful ol.l J

k chin J
inrwfvvcen-jys'tnu- mo and hn?er.

He likes old faskitied-way- s, old f, tnil

led he wdn't take a watchmaker to till itltion was laid by his own hand. What

h to say that the prince's, attend- - f0ld books. vThatold man makes no

i" ui i iip,rtuu iHcuuuiuHsmane aoouc mennnu inings ami ne hears i

of his hoary-Jiea- d, . most eloqoeRtlytoIdelldim1acts andhe examines and
me muxiuus paiicui uiav jib tswiniucrcu
his former nhvsicians As an . isnofant,
murderous set,. of mortals, only fit to de-
populate a community. i

With a triumphant look he promised
i ra cure, ami gave nis overjoyed cuent

much-value- d prescription which he care-
fully confided to his bosom; after which
he expressed his gratitude bypouring up
onthe docfer's table a purse 6f golden
sequins, which aade the old man's blink
ing eyes shine as bright as the coin he
beheld in wonderotis delight. His Joy
gave-supplene- ss to his rigid spine, and
after bowfng the prince out in the most
obsequious manner, he ventured to ask
him one- - humble question. By what
good luck, by what kind planet, had: he
been recommended to seek his advice?"
The prince naturally asked for the reason
of so strange a question, to which the
worthy dbcter replied, with eyes,.brimful
With tears of gratitude. Oh, Sir, be-
cause I considered myself the most un
fortunate man in Bagdad until this happy
moment; for I have been settled in this
noble and wealthy city for these last fif-

teen years, and have only been fable to
obtain one single-patient.- " 'Ah!" eried
the prince i despair, kHhen it must be
that poor solitary, unhappy-lookin- g ghost
that totteriug on your steps."

DONT BE A TALKER.
, -

One half cjf the mischief in the world
is done by talking. And one half the
difficulty we get into, as we are going thro
lire, is the result ol our saying what we
might just as well not have said. There
is much wisdom in the. old maxim, "keep
your mouth shut and your eyes open."
There is,ely upon it. . v

I do not kuow any body in any situa-
tion or profession in life, to whom this
advice is not applicable. It is sometimes
said that the lawyers live by talking ;
that talking is their trade, and so'on.j
but the fact is, the lawyers are --as apt to
talk too much as any body, and to suffer,
as much by it j to spin out a long argu
ment , theynecessarily fall into the habit of f
dealing in fancy more than in tacts, say-
ing things about parties and witnesses
that do much harm and no good, and their
reputation Tor candor will generally di-

minish in the same proportion as that for
loquacity increases. ', To hear some men
at the bar, you would, suppose that if
they were held up by the feet, the. words
would run out of their mouths by mere
force of gravity , for a week at a time
without troubling their brains at all.

A preacher may talk too much. One I

TO HIS FEIXOW CITIZENS,

Jftj. Dowwagy Jo rttaj tiom ign part,
? Mreie you mSgfctj matter

The (Uf s Bltr.HamiltOBT'Adama, and lor
$altaadgVd thhawnt
firnow bf.fcig lnott;triiiow what

: Jllustriow Umfjnj: :fk t

HTh Mjor pw fe1U nxl tVlak op tteiub- -

tecf of the eurreneyVattl to go to; work in am
gC to do hi lest toward: fating" things in order

again, txt ouHof hifv eonTelion the other
day, R W Jjporfe thet be said there wu hat one

Aonu politicalparty Uf thu orliny other coon

try, and that he Would in good time deinonatrate
thb. N(MverHin'i:Wi-'.- parley
pin French we dare eay, having returned - from

y iVrectof the Two Poffie.
YihOFoeVfha United State ofNorth Anaer.

- lln: geneTftJ,a4 to the great Dernocratie Faan-- 1

irjTinjpartieuIar. '

FtLoir Citizbns: You, have all by
this time heard tell of my return to my na- -

tive land alter an aDae nee now ot over two
years this grafts, and how nigh I came rest-
ing my t6nes along with the Two Follies'
en this beach, arid all mainly owin to a no
tron that Cptaialuni per took that he wis
more knowing than other folks about hi9
latitude and longitude and sVwditfes and
to wind up all, was willing right or wrong,
Ho take the responsibility? Well the long
and shor t of the matter is, the -- Two Pol-lie- s'

went ashore, and there she lies now,
right off a d on the bouse I am 'now in,
and as l am in pretty good keeping here,
I mean to stick by and wait for the high
tides of September nextt and see if there is

- any hopes of getting this vessel off. 1 don't
mean to quu so ong as two bucks oi ui-b- er

of this vessel hangs together. I know
sbe ls worth sa fin, .Ami if we can7t save alt,
we can save part, jest enofT to presarve the
node), (or there a n't sicb another craft a-fl- oat

or o shore in all this created airth.
In tbe natral course of things, I suppose

that seeing it is now more than two years
. . iinr i vwpnio IDT. ei riPF irnm H rnip rn

mt old friend Mr. D wjght, that I ought to
tell where I have been f and what 1 have
been about; but thiis would be, a long story

too long to be good jpar - nothing, and 1

have no time now to finish it if I once be-

gun it I'll, leave that till X eel through
more important matters. I did not intend
wriUnr any thing till the Two Pollies' was
j$d5 tile afloat again; but seeing that all

r; fke grjcat tolxs nre at work writingpri- -
3 Taie reiicr furjjuoucauoo, x moujmi n

was high time to begin, aifd in doin bo,
as the Globe says of my "old friend the
Gineral's letter, Hlash it off in the broad
bold hand of the venerable chief, without

reeling, &c?
When;! left home the last time, on mv

r. watoFrance, to aid'In keeping thing
risht there. Tsat down at the atarn of the
Two Pollie9, and kept mf eye on my na-- -

tive hilla till the top of the highest one
was --tost in a foz-clo- ud that hune over it.

; I then began "to eel considerable wam-blecrop- 'd,

and could not help thinking
of the time when I was a boy, and jrheu
the great platter of Inginrdumplins stood
smoking on the table, and the family ta-
king chairs all around it; and jes then
my good old; mother calling out, 4 You,
JonsPy my,son; them plegy cattle are in
the corn-fiel- d again, --run, my 1oy, and
torn 'em nnK'nnr! awiv TM Mfl: nl
whilst running I woultLkeep thinking of
them dgmplins, what changes might take

. nface amnnw m for t oat hark 0-i-

and, in fact, whether there would be any
- left at all by the time 1 got back. And

jest so it was this time ; there were my
: native hills, all smoking in the, distance,
jesi uae arpw oi noi uumpiins, ana l go-
ing off to keep an eye on them French-me- n

What changes, thinks. I, will take
place among them hiti afore I git back
to them I

I don't-wan- t to underrate dumplios,
forXlivedoo 'em nigh half mjr life; but

-- I most say if. any man wants to know
how much dearer to him is his native

- hills than any thing else in , alt creation,
let hint stand on the starn of, a vessel go-
ing away frotu Vm at the rate of ten miles
an hour and see 'em go dowVoa t of sight
in a fog.bank, an4 he ont then lee
considerable streaked, ilepend on't he
haint got afcountry worthy returning to
In sach'a time a man knows how to feel
for his country his hull Country, and

: nothing but his country.! Talk to him
t then about party politic f and see how

small and ?raean, and "contemptible all
i thft IiHIa nnsf v' flirt v HiiTrnio nf n.

squabbles appear. ' Whig, --Tory, Bank,
- Anti.Bank,Hard Currency, JPaper Cur-- .

rencj, LocoTbcOr "Aristocracy, Democ-- j
racy, Jackson; Benton, Vati' Buren, Kin- -

An- -
" ti-- M anoDolfvrammanr End Anti-Tai- n-

nany fjumJucle Joshuas-- all becomes
up;tiK.c uaii oi ran ids oi oiu

. 4tecktnks and aiat worth no more, and
hU trinjsins ill to the' only pint worth

thinkinsr about and asI have not time
to dre88.upa long story, I appeal to ev?

RT KATZVK-BOB- N AME&ICAM CITIZEN (the
VMV v care 10 iaiK 10 jesi now io
thiokiib me, and if I am not right, let
nem tll me where and how I am wrong.ne now stea all countries except

i China and the Sandwick Islinds and- invall part of Russia and I cti say that
x, nave Seen no country and nn nennli
that can hold a candle to usi and all that

warning on our part is to feel and to act
to feel and to act-an- d that

is for every man who has got the tale grit
in him to unshackle himself fronTail nas- -

ll P?rtJ prejudices and look to the sood
n8 country as he would to his own

good And that of his Umilyiand children

. the wilt or wish of one. man is the law of

'Jttft& statesma. jed repeaUdJy

tpdeclr5,
Wmidt'rh?(enterSl
wroti the fbtawing beautijfulty tjescrip

tite prose rBper--4 The idea of a perfect
wife , wanch he presenteittoif Mrs.i, one i

roornuig on the anhieTsof their mart
riaget delicately heading tlieT paper as be- -

4ow, leaving her to up the blank

The Character of ."
Intend toive you my idea ofa wo-

man. If it at all answersjan original, I
shall be pleased j for if sucji a person as
I would describe really exists, she-- must
be far superiorJo misdescription, & such
as I must love too well to be able to paint
as I ought. . .

She is handsome ; but it is beauty
not arising from features, from complex-
ion or from shape jshe has all three-in- r la
lugh degree, but. it is not from these she
touches tlie heart it isaUithatsweetness
of temper, benevolence, innocence, nnd
sensibility, which a face can express, that
forms her beauty. r:

She has a face that just raises your
attention' at first sight ; it grows on you
every moment, and you wonder it did no
more than raise your attention at first.

Her eyes have amilrfjjigHt,' but they
awe you when she please!? they command
like a good man out of office, not by au-

thority, but by virtue.
Her features are not perfectly regu-

lar j that sort of exactness is more to be
praised than to be beloved : fur it is nev-

er animated. . .

Her stature is not tall, she. is made
to be the admiration pf every body, but
the happiness of one.

She has all the firmnessthat does "not
exclude delicacy ; she has all the softness
that does not imply weakness.

There is often more of ,the coquette,
shown in an affected plainness than in
tawdry fiueness j she is always clean
without precisene'ss or affectation. Her
gravity is a gentle thoughtfulness, that
softens the features without discompos-
ing them ; she is usually grave.

4 Her smiles are inexpressible.
Her voice is a low, soft music ; not

formed to rule in public ! assemblies, but
to charm those who can distinguish a com-
pany from a crowd it has this advan
tage, you must come close to her to hear
it. :

To describe her body, describes her
mind ; one is the transcript of the other.
Her understanding is not shown in the
variety of matters it exerts itself on, but
in the goodness of the choice she makes.
She does not display it so much in saying
or doing striking things ; as in avoiding
such as she ought; not to say or do.

She discovers the right and wrong of
things not by reasoning, but. sagacity ;
most women, and many good ones have a
closeness and somethingi selfish in their
dispositions,; she has a true generosity
of temper, the most extravagant cannot
be more unbounded in their liberality,
the more cautious in the distribution.

No person of so few years can know
the world better; no person was ever
less corrupted by that knowledge.

4 Her politeness seems rather to flow
from a natural disposition to oblige, than
from any rules on that subject, and there-
fore never fails to strike those who un-

derstand good breeding and tfiose who do
not.

She does not run with a girlish eager-
ness into new friendships ; which as they
have no foundation in reason, serve only
to multiply and embitter disputes,it is long
before she chouses but then it is fixed
forever, and the hours of romantic friend-
ship are not warmer than-- hers after the
lapse of years.

As she never disgraces her good na-
ture by severe reflections on aoy body,
so she never degrades her judgment by
immoderate or ill-prais- es, for every thing
violent is contrary to her gentleness of
disposition, and the evenness of her vir-
tue. f

She has a steady and firm mind,
which takes no more from the female
character, than the solidity of marble
does from its polish and lustre.- -

She has such virtue as makes us val-
ue the truly great of our own sex, she
has all the winning graces that make us
love even the faults we see, in the weak
and beautiful of hers.. :

' Truth severe in fairy fiction drest,"
There is an Eastern story of a certain prince
who had received from fairy the faculty
of not only assuming whatever appearance
he thought proper, but ,of discerning the
wandering spirits of the departed. He had
long labored, under a painful chronic dis-
ease, that none of the court physicians, or-

dinary or extraordinary, could relieve, and
he resolved to wander about the streets of
his capital until he could nd some one
regular or irregular, who! could alleviate
nis suuenngs. w ror mis purpose ne aon-ne- d

the garb and appearance of a dervise.
As he was passing through one of the prin-
cipal streets, he was surprised to see it so
thronged with ghosts, that, had they been
still inhabitants of their former earthly ten
ements, they must have-obstructe- d the
thorough fare? But what was his-ama- ze

ment and dismay when :he saw-th- at they
were all grouped with anxious looks round
thedoor of his? royal faier' physician,
haunting, no doubt, the man to whom they
attributed their untimely doom, . Shocked
with the sight, ne Hurried to another part
pi the city, where resided another physi-cian'- of

the court holding the second rank
in fashionable estimation ; Alasj; his. gate-
way; was also surroundedwitKreproachfut
departed patTentSi 33iundersfruck at-suc- h

a discovery, and returning thanks to the
Prophet4hat bt way atilt m being, despite

eo astrojkjt kea erT otma rxyt batt.
Ifwould be difficulfto name another

city of rO.000 inhabitants which bas beln
the theatre of more") toterestiBg events
tban.thi : Wein America, iadeed,;know
it besf as the site of the negotiation oftan
important treaty concerqing ourselves?
but we are not so ignorant ot the affairs
of modern Burope as to be mindless of
the great roU in the great game which
Ghept has been can eu upon to pi ay. iiere
was the refuge-- of Louis XVHI. when
driven a second tiraefrora his throne.
Here was the getting-u- p of ihet famous
" Pacification" in Thls was the
centre of the religious wars of the middle
ages. It . beheld theM-auecessiv-

e move-

ments of the arwiei ofLouisXIV. Marl-

borough, and Eugene Charles V. was
born here, and the ruins of a citadel
are yet remaining of which the founda

its grandeur in those days was, we may
estimate from the remarks which tradition--

ascribes to that great monarch, when,
looking down from the magnificent belfry
yet standing, after his siege ofthe city,
the fierce Duke of Alva advised him to
destroy it. "How many Spanish skins,"
he asked, do you think it Wuld take
to make suchu gant (glovel alMhis ?"
He is said to have observed,, oji; another
occasion, that he. ' could put all Paris
into his gloves" and the probability is that
Ghent was then the larger of the two.
Ages before, in the era ot Philip Van
Arteveldly Cwho was also a Ghent manJ
there were eighty thousand citizens capa-
ble of bearing arm. In 1365, 10,000
went with Philip the Good to help to drive
the English from Calais. Eighteen years
after, 16,000 were lost in a defeat under;
the walls j tor Uhent, tnougu airee city

perhaps became a free one was always
fighting-- t it was the fashion of the times.
They were at sword's points, especially
with their neighbor Bruges. -- Indeed, one
of the most amaziog things in'lhe history
of these towns, is, how they could fight
so much, and yet accumulate wealth,
carrv on commerce, and even cultivate
the tine arts, to so ereat an extent. It
shows what an energy liberty can devel
ope. at the same time that it makes us re
gret such a horrible perversion of that!
magniucent vigor. Yet even at me very
period when Uhent drove DacK an cngusnj
army of 24,000 men, under the first hd
ward, in person, such was the renown ot;

the city among the literati, that eveo Pet
rarcli came here, from Italy, itseti, to re
side. And so arms and arts have always,
been nourished here, twin sisters, at one

Vbreast. "John of Gaunt," of course- -
was a citizen. It was the birth place also
of Harduin, the founder of Flemish poet-- j

ry, and of several other distinguished
poets, as well as ot Uelvaux, the sculptor,
and various distingues in other depart
ments of the arts. Now for its present
condition.

It is a peculiarity, and a beautiful one,
that it is situated at the confluence of

four rivers, the Scheldt being one. It lies
upon a perfect level, and is surrounded
by a level, far and wide, like most of its
neighbors. This is a rich, green, cultiva
ted country, well intersected with trees
and spotted with the flaring wind-mill- s

of the country in all directions. These
in the distance are decidedly picturesque;
and looming up pretty well from the
mounds on which they are commonly
erected, make some small amends to the
eye for the monotony of she rest of the
surface. This is relieved very 'much,
too, by the water,

j

In addition to the four tittle riversi
which show themselves wherever you
look, tive town itself is crossed in all
quarters by. canals. It, is in fact made
up of canals, as regularly as Philadelphia
is made up oi squares, ic consists, in
other words, of artificial islands, of which
there are twenty-six- . These are united
by seventy principal stone bridges, anil
twenty-eigh- t of wood, so admirably pois-
ed that, though weighing usually over
30,000

" '
lbs. uothing

.
was more common',..a a .a'in my waiKs about town, than to see

them swung round, to admit the passage
6f the various craft, by the weight of a
woman's hand. There are over two hun-
dred of the smaller bridges. , There is an
appearance of great commerce heref The
canals are covered with little navigation,
and the Hreets, narrow and crooked of
ten, to be sure, and never anv thing like
ample or spienaiu in the modern sense,
yet crowded and noisy with a lively pop-
ulation. There are numerous manufac-
tories carried pn. p There is an iron
foundry which employs 1,5Q0 workmen ;
and such is the respect for Order and ic -
dustry here, that when, three times a day,
s hell rings to announce the workmen
going to work, none of the bridges are
allowed to be turneduntil all are gone
by- - How much that shows of the spirit
of the people ! .How it lets one into the
secret of the grandeur and wealth of these
fine old towHTs;.for, after all, this prince-
ly style, this far-and-wi- de renown, these
huge victorious armies, and the bloody
wars, this poetry, this liberty itself, haye
owed their origin to that humble source
Tou would not expect to see the bridges
stopped' for the ironworkers at Pans !

It would be rather for the Kingr for the
army there, not for the people ;;still less
for the poor. ' Where such a spirit' does
reign, However, you may exbecT thrift j
and here it is. ;

A Van Buren paper in Ohio, enquires
whether we mean to apply the lenhurn --

buggers, to the whole V. B. party, 4 Cer-
tainly not We look upon tat party las
made up of two areat divisions the fanm- -
buyers and the humbugged. -- lou. Joyr.

if a hatmaker, or a shoemaker, or a nail- -

maker, or a carpenter, or a mason, or any
kind of manufacturer, wants good work-

men to assist him, he won't employ per-sons'w- ho

don't knoiviany thing about the
trade. A ship-builfl- er won't employ sf'hat-te- r

or a thason to aid him in building a
ship, and wisy.wersa. Some folks can
kill ingins and some can manage finances

every man to his trade; there is a brade
and calling for every man but' if-i- n the
course of party management tinker says
he can. cut a coat better, tlian a tailor, it
would not be strange if some of us should
have a tin kettle tied to the tails ofour coat
flaps and so it is in-- matters of more im-portan- ce

but what, rits agin the grain
with me, is, to see? some folks who have
been put into High offices by us the peo-ple"-a-

paid by t out of our earnings
twenty-fiv- e diousand dollars a year or ut

seventy dollart a day, besides house
rent and other clippings turn round and
tell us--th- eir masters what they want
done, and what we jam do, because they
say so.

Has it come to this then, in this country
of laws, made by the people for their own
good, that any man in office,- - and well

Said by us for his services, shall dare to
to us our duty, when his duty is

simply to follow the laws we chase to
make through oar representatives for his
and our guidance ? Shall it be .also that
any man who has been in office and well
paid for his services, dare to presume up-

on his former popularity to dictate to us,
by his opinions & notions what we should
dp, when it can be seen without specta-
cles he has made a gross mistake, and,
like the fox that lost his tail in the trap,
now wants all of us to cut off our tails
so as to cover his mistake. If such things
are to be; and we are slaves to fall into
these notions, then I for one say, I'll
scrape off the nails of the - Two Pollies
of Downingsville," and paint on her starn

The Nrgger of Araby," and any man
who wears a collar may command her.

Fellow-citizen- s iaint in the humor
just now to tell yon the fatal error you
are laboring under. I am one of your
selves, beaten down, shipwrecked, and
humbugged almost ashamed to say how
uhas come about as it has because in
telling you the story, I tell it to all cre-
ation, and that is jwhat I don't like. I
would rather keep our family quarrels
within the walls of the old homestead ;
and that is the reason, when I was abroad
and among foreigners, I heard them talk-
ing about and ? reading aloud the Globe,
and other official papers containing mat-
ters I was ashamed of. I would say that

Globe" was published away down in
South America, and that the folks there
were all kounterfeit Americans -- they
had papers and editors and towns all
called after our own and there warn't
no dependence to be put in 'm. .

qui i saiu jest now, we , are in a
scrape, and 1 mean to try as a good
citizen, loving my country and every
useful class of citizens in it, as a man
should to get us out of it; We are all
ashore, jest as the Two Pollies" is
but we have not gone to pieces yet, nor
she nother, and 1 don't think we shall
but this depends on ourselves. I have
khown pilots, in my day run a ship on
shore, and to kiver his mistake, wish ev-ery'ot- her

pilot would do the same thing.
nave seen a cook spoil a Whole pot ot

broth, and when turned out, laugh in his
sleeve to see his successor do the same
thing I have seen great politicians and
Generals who have failed in their experi
ments, so .far lorget the "interest of those
who employed them, as to turn to and
curse party leaders and soldiers, and
wish to kiver up their disgrace, by wish-
ing their successors the same misfortune.
I knew once a Captain 6h a steamboat

hofdidnot know ii business, and blew
up his boat and passengers, feel as happy
as a bird when he lieard that - others had
been as unfortunate as himself. & ?rave
ly aay, that for bis 'part he was sure there
was no safety in steam engines. And'
now we see some folks equally ready to
blow up the httll.1 Banking system, be-
cause in their mismanagement of it they
have burnt their finzers, and now sat
thit all Banks are monsters. Just so
woufd a txnxsr who boasted of knowing
all about a steam engine, and after hav-
ing tinkered changes in its pipes & valves
and blown it all to etarnal smash sa?

all engines are dangerous and anti-d- e

mocratic away with them, and tet iss
take to oars and poles : again ;" jest so
out tnis ig enough tor the presents And
till I have time to write to vou asain, let
us all remember that when utcaL bad, or

UQQlish men eombinei it is lime for sound,
good and tnteUigettt fol ks to unite. So
no more jat present from 6ur old friend

i ui tettow ciuzen r J .-- . lU ,

iu me worm, utrcaase ne s a regular t)j

niMjivci., your oninlJ

ishes himself about them. Ask h no?td
ion", and if you eetit it will comen.iJ
ana as cauciousiy tis ir ne believed u,
be worth something. And so it is.
goeT upon the principle that a man
bound to speak --but if he does speak.
is uouna to sayjusx exactly wuatisriti
and untilrhe isure of sayinsr that,he8,,
nothing? What a world would this nu
uc, ii wc ncic an uiuci uiu men m sm

ktaclcs, and tliouglit a great deal moreiW
we talked.wyeafo 7rue American.

XAELfi IOTICJE.

THE Undersigned deiros it abtolotelr ne

for bino't cojitr ad tot certain repoj
that hiiTe- - jfojioine timeat preveoted mt.

from bnntng vrooJp his Qardinjf Machint,

. It has been reported, that the Engine i

which the Machine --is propelled, has bunie
nd t hat in conseooehce, the Machine hi c

etl to rtei'rIt therefore, is to infon

his customer hd the public in general, i
the Ilpiler of id Xlacliine hat not bunted,
it continues; and his ever since it was firjU
tiblishcd, tp-- work as well as could be wiih

T II OilAS F.GHH1SMAN
Wakc-couo- y August 25. 43 3t

v-

I: IC7-- A PROTRACTED MEETISI
rjll be held arilolly SprWs, yke Count!

commencing on Friday the lt day ofSeptt!
bernext. We have the promise ofsomeit
Preacherr ; and w el respectfully invite oiht

with tbem, to cony? and help ui We rrqus

uretnreo to toe toru to come and see ui.
August 1P

1, of age, and hwnviFJS, about 20, with

hkely CHILD.? '

,.

H - ApphrattheBegisUrOEtitt.
AurustS, 1837. '.. - 4ltfl

Ulilitar rVotice.
The Officers Of the 35th Regiment of NortW

roUna, being thelst Regiment of Wake Coos

are coinmandad to attends at the . Court Hou
Raleigh on the 2$h of,Augast, for the purpoM

oUng for a Brigadier General.
DANIEL SCRENSHAW,

. Col. Comdl

T AVE Just received ?60 parraSIenV & Wood

common iieaioer and Oeal shuks'I
PUMPS ; which they wiU peU at their usuallj
pnces t - Aiiguit 18

A few boxes Ofsuperior Imperii;

XA just received and for sale, by
" !W. di A. STUB

Raleigh, Aognst 18.

Commissioned Officers of the 28th Bd
THE of Militia, are required to meet at Sod

field. Alt Mondftv thW 25fh of 8ntnmhr nelt, I

aid Regiment.
- By order.

, MaiorComt
August 17, 1837. - - 43 3t

Trost' Sale.
T tortus of a Deed of Treit made to n
JLp James Blackwood fvr.jtjjxpGmen therein!
tioned, 4 shall, on Monday , of August Cwonty 01
at tbe Court HouMin HUlsborough, offer w
fopaahyrfit;f j ; . 4st "

Fourteen UUelv tfeirroc ;

and: about SEVEN HUNDRED ACRES A

LANDadjcMpIrlflr Charles' Johnson anJ othen,1

property of taid Blackwood- - "

n. 2 . A JONES WATSDN, Truit
August .is. j.

S Books connected with the late Merop

euS

have beea duly-asstgne- d.' over by him, to tM

scriber, for the hehefit of certain of bU Cr

whose names are clearly specified in tbe ref
. .vH,nilll HITS VWn UCCUHU

fit, by the said Benton tJtiy. 'rAll persons
to himeither : by Note or Account, are rp
to eme forward and make' immediate pay?1

tho Snbscriber,ia Uxomterest f the p.
cerned wulnotpomit the tnctension of fartb

dukerjce 4 ..Vi E R. HORT0

HUL July 391637.

ftMHCilX E BBI WO S, LONDON

teri- - Lemon Syrup, --Browns Chewing
Sal Aratris and Pearl Aibe in Bottles, &PrJ

and Bar Soap, Just received and foe tL
W. & A

Crass Dleachea IJnens.
' '' 't mmm

W imtnnmA RWht niwlrued LlnZm' W aaiMMW mm - jar

penor article for fcmUy wo. Also, .wnrfja
iMQDia amasK 'VaM iaoj&aaa
we offer for aato wwrTi

-- e k t Twk fins x" ' I

ot the best sermons in the world, was the the purpose of electin? a Colonel Commandant

sermon on the Mount. You may read it
as reported, in fifteen minutes, v And
though its style end powers are onap
proachable, its brevity might well be of-
ten imitated,

. ,.
Our legislature talk too muchi About

nine-tent- hs of all the speech making iy

Congrest and the legislature, is the mere
sounding brass, and tinkling symbol of
vanity ami egotism. Your really sensi
6le men, such as Ben. Franklin! and Ro-
ger Sherman--nev- er got up unless they
had something to say, arid always sat
down as soon as they had said it. - -- r

" Our politicians talk too much. It is
really refreshing, and as tf uncommon as.
iis refreshing, to hear a sensible mail
talk, sensibly h:hia topic; for fifteen
minutes. But if one listent to the street
rant of the day, tlie whole science of pol-
itics seems to have become twisted into
a Chinese puzzle, that no body can find
the besfnnins or he end of. U

When I find a neighbor? cauehf in the
meshes of a slander guit, I jTel more'
sympathy than iodigriatioa. He has nro' )

b ably said, in a moment bf?excitemeht4
wnsi ins cooier juugmeni wouiq nave re-
strained, what he does not deliberately
approve himself, : and 'probably isT sorry
for. But the thing is saidhi prj2e i
up, aod he jias in the end vto Open his
pocket forpeniBg Mi taputhIf xiMX.
listen to my thortyesson.ewlb'e
caught" in such iricrape aiai!; Mon'i
talk too much, i .'-

YfMen I parjthat a imah End Kikwi
0 vnot liver happily togeherr read oT an

application for a divorce am told of
for separation orVny thins of

that kind,, I ara Always suspicious thaj IlindicMieif lpefec ndcr-stan- d
the true secrefof the dificulty.--Mis- ter

If pcasionally pa tulaatfnd httflTyf qj-- vu uai) aw m--p v.


